RIDZ BAIT PACKETS
RAT and MOUSE KILLER

Active Ingredients:
N (7-Chloro-2-nitro)-4-fluorotoluene (sulfoneamidate)
Warfare (a) acetonilide (a) 4-nitroacetanilide)

NET CONTENTS

CAUTION: Keep out of reach of children, pets, and domestic animals. See back panel for additional cautions.

Handy way to kill mice in your house. Nothing to measure. Nothing to pour. Just place the Bait Packets and narrow openings quickly and easily. See directions for rats and mice on back panel.

CAUTION:

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

RIDZ
RAT and MOUSE KILLER
BAY PACKETS

** NEAT ** CLEAN ** EASY TO USE

A specially blended Rat and Mouse Killer in new Bait Packet form — neat and easy to handle. Nothing to measure.

For Rats: Place packets at 8 to 12 feet intervals where mice are seen. Place packets in or 2 feet above the ground. Make a cut in the packet to help broken appearance by mice.

For Mice: Place 1 or 2 packets at 8 to 12 feet intervals next to furniture, cabinets, or where rats are known to feed

See individual Bait Packet for complete use instructions.

CAUTION
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN,

Manufactured by
Laonova Products Co., Inc.
SIOUX FALLS, SD 57103

NET WEIGHT: 10 oz